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Introduction 

W George Lovell 

Columbus cannot be discharged of guilt in perverting an existing code of 

hum an rights. W hatever others might have don e, his was the authority in 

these first critical years, his the example, and his therefore the major re

spo nsibility. He left an evil legacy that was to vex Spanish colonies for 

many years. 

Carl O. Sauer, "Terra Firma : Orbis Novus,' 1962 

The works feature d here under the rubric of histori cal geography span the 

second half of Saue r 's long and fruitful life. All seven selections reflect him 

at the height of his abilities as, in turn, (1) a tr ench ant analyst of popula

tion tr ends and pr ospects; (2) the innovative leader of a team of edu cators 

charged with preparing an eleme ntary scho ol textbook that was light years 

ahead of its time in terms of pedagogic content, ideological bent, and the

matic thr ust ; (3) a geographer able to discern how a distinctive world region, 

Midd le America, came to be; (4) a dogged researcher prepared to grapple 

with tricky sources in or der to illuminate the circumsta nces under which the 

name "America" first app eare d in print and thereafter ancho red itself in th e 

cartographic imagination; and (5) a scholar whose intellectual curiosity and 

desire to share knowledge saw him maintain, in late retirement, a mom entu m 

that resulted in th e posthumous appearance of an amb itious synthesis. 

Of the seven selections, "The Pros pect for Redistribut ion of Population" 

(1937d, ch. 27 he rein) is perhaps the most intriguing, for while it deals with 

established and endu rin g interests of Sauer 's, the piece resonates with a pal

pable political edge, a trait not commonly associated with Sauer. In this case, 

however, the matt er is of considerable portent, for Sauer is writing two years 

before the ou tbreak of World War II for the Cou ncil of Foreign Relations. 

He was com missioned to do so, especially per taining to Europe, by fellow ge
ogra pher Isaiah Bowman- Canadian-born but by then well-entrenched in 
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u.s. public life. Sauer does not mention Adolph Hitler by name but alludes 

to Nazi notions of Lebensraum when he observes: "Political conce rn abo ut 

population outlets appears from time to time, but perhaps has never been so 

urge nt as at present:' Who can fail to conjure up the specter of an invaded 

Poland and an occupied France in what Sauer says next . "Whenever the re is 

a population problem;' he notes with characteristic economy of expression, 

"there is insufficient room for an expanding body, which seeks release in di

rections of low resistance and sufficient attraction" (7). 

Despite his evident preoccupation with contemporary events in Europe, 

Sauer looks back and reckons, "We may very well have come to the end of 

what we have been pleased to call mo dern history, the expansion of western 

peoples and civilization over the thinly peopled or weakly peopled spaces of 

the earth" (8). For Sauer, the period between 149 2 and 1918 "saw the greatest 

migrations of man since Neolithic time and was marked by his most rapid in

crease" (8). Population movement is linked inexorably to resource exploita

tion, from silver in Mexico and Peru in the sixteenth centu ry to the oil strikes 

of the early twentieth century in other parts of th e world. Exploitation of re

sources, however, carries with it enormous destruc tive costs, be it th e "deci

mation of native populations .. . not only of the New Worl d proper but of 

Australia and of Australasia" (18) or, closer to home , in Dust Bowl America, 

where "as yet uncalculated areas ofland that have been under use at most for 

a few gene rations have been gutted or damaged in such a fash ion th at they 

can no longer maintain their economy or take care of thei r present pop ula

tion" (16-17). It all comes down, in Sauer's eyes, to "a process of skimming the 

cream from the earth" (16). 

He ends this prescient rumination on the past, composed in free- flowing 

prose without recourse to one single footnote or reference, by return ing to 

the troubled condition of Europe, for which he foresees a future as a peace

ful and united entity half a century before it actually transpired: 

In a reasonable world, is not the average European likely to benefit most by 

elaboration of his skill in his own land? The inhabitant of Europ e has at his im

mediate disposal not only the apparatus and stimulation of an advanced civi

lization, but he enjoys a unique advantage over the rest of the world. It is that 

he lives at the center of the world; he has the shortest distance to the ends of 

the earth and their way stations. This advantage is as permanent as the des ign 

of the continents and oceans. If the European can deal freely and amicably 

with the rest of the world, he is in the best position to do so in his own land. 

If he sees the advantages to himse lf of the greatest possible natural relaxation 

of bar riers, Europe is perhaps of all par ts of the world best suited to support a 

larger population. (23-24) 

From demography and geopolitics we move, in a short piece entitled 

"About Nature and Indians" (1939:8 -9, ch. 28 herein) to a glimpse of Sauer 

very few know about. In the prime of his forties, over a six-year period when 

professional demands were heavy upo n him from every constituency of aca

demic life, Sauer responded to another overture from Isaiah Bowman. Wri t

ing to him in early 1934 as director of the American Geographical Society, 

Bowman approached Sauer to solicit his leadership in coordinating the pro

duction of "AFirst Book in Geography;'which would be geared to the instruc

tion of grade-four school children. The result of the endeavor is Man in Na

ture:America before the Days ofthe White M en (1939), a forgotten classic that 

engages its subject matter with pedagogic flair, conc eptual clarity, and the 

organizat ional skills of a seasoned com municator. The book's focus is hardly 

what most elementary schoo l teachers (certainly in the 1930S, but most likely 

even today) would expect an introductory text in geography to constitute. 

Sauer pulls no pun ches and refuses to spare his young audience th e moral in

dignation he feels whe n telling them about th e Native American past: 

Our people, in settling Ame rica, have .. . changed nature a great deal. We 

have let . . . soil wash away on hills that we have farmed. In many places we 

have made rivers muddy that once were clear. We have cut down forests and 

plowed up grasslands. We have killed off many ani mals, like the buffalo. We 

have built towns and roads and have don e many things to change the country. 

Some of these changes are good . Some of them may be bad for us. .. . Be

fore the white men came all the land belonged to the Indians. This book is 

about Indian days. The Red Man . . . was much more part of nature than we 

are. Bylearning how and where the Indians lived, we shall learn what kind of 

country the white man found. We shall then know better what he has done 

with it. (8) 

Though the collaboration was not without its problems and setbacks (see 
Lovell, 2003, for fuller discussion), Sauer saw the project through to comple
tion, leading by example. "We have gone on a new trail in this book;' he wrote 
late in 1939 to C. F. Board of Charles Scribner's and Sons, the publishers of 
Man in Nature. "It is a trail that readers of all ages, not just nine-year olds, 
will find a rewarding on e to follow:' 
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The bold evocations of "Middle Ame rica as Cultural Historical Location" 

(1959a, ch. 29 herein) feature Sauer at his synthesizing best , delineating the 

emergence of Mexico, Central America, and the Island Caribbean as a hearth 

of human growth and development. It all began, Sauer speculates, in ways 

th at recent radi ocarbon dating now confirm, much earlier than we thought. 

A "first peoplin g of the New World before the beginning of th e last (Four th or 

Wisconsin) glaciation is no longer a fantastic no tion" (196). In terms of settle

ment flow and direction , Sauer envisions Mexico as "th e cone of the funnel, 

and Central America as the narrowing tub e through which poure d all but 

the later migrant s that peopled South America:' He favors "Yucatan as point 

of departure" for initial occupation of the Antilles, arguing that "Western 

Cuba lies north east of Yucatan , th at is, in a favorable position for men at sea 

to drift across at an easy angle" (195, 197, 198). Geography shaped the des

tiny of th e region as "corridor and crossroads;' even though "the peoples liv

ing about the Cari bbea n were more separa ted than connec ted by th e Carib 

Sea" (199, 200) . Commonly held "elements of culture" in the Antilles and the 

Central Ame rican littoral "came almos t wholly from the northern mainland 

of South America" (199). Saue r asse rts , in a mem orable turn of phrase, that 

the Antilles by the tim e of European penetration "were quite simply colonial 

South Ame rica" (199). He urges that we view Middle America, indeed the 
New World as a whole, as a dynamic Gestalt: 

The cultura l content of an area is an accre tion and synthes is by differen t and 

non -recu rrent historical events and processes of people, skills, and institu 

tions tha t are changing assemblages in accommodation and inte rdepen dence. 

Few human groups have lived in isolation, excluding persons and ideas from 

outside; the mo re they have done so the less they have progressed. Isolation 

afte r a while stifles innovation; th is is perhaps the major lesson of th e history 

of mankind and also of natural history. An advan cing cultur e accep ts new cul

ture elements without being over whelmed by them; it adapts as it adopts and 

th us cha nge leads to invention. (200) 

We stay in Middle America for the fine-grai ned discussions of "Terra 

Firma : Orbis No vus" (1962e, ch. 30 herein ), a precu rsor to arguments that 

Sauer would propound at leng th four years late r in The Early Spanish Main 

(1966a). The imaginarygeography of Columbus- "he was strangely unto uched 
by the atti tude of inquiry tha t invigorated his time"- receives much of Sauer's 
att ention , and his critique of the Admiral of the Ocean Sea is categor ical. His 
trust was not in observation bu t in old authori ty, Sauer writes, pointing out 

Columbus's fixation on the reports of Marco Polo. "His was the medieva l 

mind seeking con firma tion in writings of the past " (258). Sauer's con clusion 

is unequivocal: "Did ever any one discover so much and see so little? The 

original bold and genial venture became the ideefi xe, bringing confus ion to 

his mind and suppres sion for others, ignor ing the facts of newly known land 

and life, and ultimately helping to destroy him. He became unable to obse rve 

or to thi nk rationally, to the point of being disordered as to mind , temper, and 

conduct. After th e original voyage of discovery he never again rose to grea t

ness or to face realities and make sensible use of them" (263). The power of 

conviction proved too much for the discipli ne of observation. 

In sharp contrast, Peter Mart yr and Amerigo Vespu cci are treated with 

the respect that Sauer demonstrates they deser ve, part icularly the latt er: "A 

proper nam e was needed for the great Southe rn land as its continental pro

portions and posi tion becam e know n. Influenced, it is tru e, by the 'fou r navi

gations' ascribe d to Vespucci, the authors of the Cosmographiae Introductio, 

composed at St. Die in 1507, invented the name America. The legendar y At

lantic isles of Antilia and Brazil had already been app lied to parts of the New 

World. It could hardl y be called after Colum bus, who had made every effor t 

to deny its existence. To adapt the asso nant nam e of Amerigo was an inn o

cent and rath er appropriate con ceit" (270). 

We close with three briefexcerpt s from Seventeent h Century Nor th America 

(1980), the manuscri pt tha t Sauer was working on at the time of his death 

in 1975. More a dra ft than a refined and fully referenced final produ ct , this 

book has much to commend it, not least the autobiographi cal "Chart of My 

Course;' with which the volume begins. Sauer recalls his six-deca de trajec

tory as a student of land and life, from his doctoral disser tation at Chicago 

under R. D Salisbu ry in 1915, publishe d as The Geography of the Ozark High

lands ofM issouri (1920b), to his reconstru ct ion of Sixteenth Century North 

America (1971b) during his final Berkeley years. He reminds us of some of his 

mor e controversial claims, which include "Vinland as having been in south

ern New England, the climate as at present;' and th at "Irish monks settled on 

shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence in the tenth century or earlie r" (198o:l1, 

ch. 31 herein). Engagement in his last project, he reveals, "has drawn me back 

to the experience s of my early years, going back to 1910, when I was begin 
ning to learn geog raph ical observation in the Illinois Valley" (11). 

Sauer conceived of Seventeenth Century North America "as an introduc
tion to the condition of land, natur e, and Indian life as seen and influenced 
by French and Spanish participants" (1980:12, ch. 31herein). Its last two chap
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ters distill the outcomes of confrontations between natives and newcomers 

from New Spain in the south to New France in the north. In "Decline of In

dian Population:' Sauer reviews Indian numbers and demise in Mesoamerica, 

the Pueblo towns, the East Coast, and the St. Lawrence River Valley. Every

where Sauer looks he sees unprecedented disaster in the form of "terrible 

epidemics:' "mortality:' "great sickness;' and "nations destroyed" (1980:248, 

ch. 32 herein). The vignettes he leaves us with are of entire regions laid to 

waste, their inhabitants diminished if not extinct, the achievements of the 

past no guarantee for survival in the future . In the concluding chapter, "The 

End of the Century:' Sauer's final published words, the situations of Euro

pean New Spain and New France at around 1700 are briefly reviewed. Na

tive peoples survived, but how they lived was a far cry from Verrazzano's 
image of a "Golden Age:' Lahontan's portrayal of Indians as "exemplars of a 

good society:' and Rousseau's depictions of the "Noble Savage" (1980:253, ch. 
33 herein) . The geographical consequences of empire, as Sauer's lifework on 

the theme tragically attests, turned out to be markedly different from what 

the first Europeans to reach and write about the New World could ever have 

imagined. 
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The Prospect for Redistribution 
of Population (1937) 

Car! 0. Sauer 

POPULATION CHANGE MUS T BE CONSIDERED HISTORICALLY 

The population problems of the world can be defined only in so far as we 

have knowledge of growth or decline of hu man densities as distributed about 
the world in time. Population change has been very unevenly expres sed spa

tially. There are areas that maintain, for a long time, a terrific rate of increase; 
there are others that, neglected for a time, have filled with a rush; there are 

still others that continue emp ty or nearly so to the present. In the first place, 

we need far more accurate descriptions of the distribution and "movement" 

of population over the world from period to period. Much more significant 

population maps could be made than any that we now have, and it is from 

them that the dynamics of population growth are to be read . The science of 

population, which has scarcely been begun, can answer questions regar ding 
potential populations only by the most careful work in historical geogr aphy, 

in the phenomena of human distributions, and areal exploitations. As yet we 

lack mostly the evidence for projecting population trends areally. The follow
ing remarks, therefore, are inferences based on fragmentary knowledge and 

should be considered simply as a working thesis. 
Political concern about population outlets appears from time to time , but 

perhaps has never been so urgent as at present. Whenever there is a popula
tion "problem" there is insufficient room for an expanding body, which seeks 
release in directions of low resistance and sufficient attraction. These areas 


